This study aims to address the paradigms of consumers' adoption behavior for mobile government, posits the factors which pursue citizens' intention to adopt mobile government services, and reveals the impact of cultural dimensions in perceiving driving factors of mobile government adoption. The mobile government adoption model was developed and tested among users of three different countries, namely Bangladesh, Canada, and Germany. The finding suggests the rationale that cross-cultural differences impact consumers' perception of mobile government adoption behavior.
Introduction
Due to non-compliance with the technology-driven electronic government (or eGov) service system in terms of economic pattern and tangible economic outcomes, behavioral attitudes, social and cultural norms, and technological availability and ability, the majority of citizens do not find motivation and are unable to adopt eGov services (Ben-Ziona, Pliskina, & Fink, 2014; Trimi & Sheng, 2008) . This has resulted in offering dynamic methods for citizens to access certain government services using mobile devises. These government services are defined as mobile government (mGov). It is viewed as the extension of the eGov service system to alleviate definite limitations of this service, such as scope of availability, efficiency, mobility, and participation, and to facilitate widely available technologies such as mobile phones to support instantaneous information delivery to handsets or two-way communication through short messaging service (SMS; Misuraca, 2009) .
At present, different governments are offering certain government services through mGov. However, the environmental circumstances are different. For example, in Bangladesh, diffusion of mobile versus line internet ratio is 23:1. It means that the mobile diffusion rate is 23 times that of the internet diffusion rate in Bangladesh. In Canada, the situation is completely different (0.91:1). Even in the United States, it is 1.33:1. In Germany, the ratio for mobile phones versus line internet is around 1.63:1 (Internet World Stats, 2011) . Economic trends, infrastructure, social development parameters, per capita income, government policy, cultural traits, consumer online behavior, and consumer preference are significantly different in Asian, European, and North American countries (Dussauge, Garrette, & Mitchell, 2000; Kettinger, Lee, & Lee, 1995; Mattila, 1999) . Hence, these circumstances indicate that the adoption and diffusion of mGov might be affected by cross-cultural characteristics. Gil-Garcia et al. (2007) analyzed six public sector information sharing projects and revealed that consumer behavior in perceiving benefits from projects driven by information and communication technology (ICT; such as mGov) is substantially different based on cultural impediments. In analyzing eGov, Irani, Love, and Montazemi (2007) highlighted this speculation and anticipated that future eGov or mGov adoption behavior should be analyzed focusing on cultural differences. Scholarly articles dealing with technology adoption behavior asserted that culture plays a vital role in articulating driving or inhibiting factors of adoption (Romano, Pick, and Roztocki, 2010) . Pavlou and Chai (2002) revealed that as cultural settings reflected in consumers' behavior are significantly different, developing a general and parsimonious adoption model of consumers without incorporating cultural differences of nations cannot represent a holistic realization of adoption factors. Thus, culture, which is CONTACT Yogesh K. Dwivedi y.k.dwivedi@swansea.ac.uk; ykdwivedi@gmail.com Professor of Digital and Social Media, Director of Research, School of Management, Swansea University, Bay Campus, Room 323, Haldane Building, Fabian Bay, Swansea, SA1 8EN, Wales, UK. Color versions of one or more of the figures in the article can be found online at www.tandfonline.com/uism. typically conceived as being overall closely connected behavioral and social characteristics, patterns, and dimensions common in a group of people which makes them unique and separable from other groups of people, will be analyzed within this approach in order to answer the following research question:
How would citizens in various countries in the East and West adopt mGov differently because of their cross-cultural differences?
The remainder of the article is as follows. First, we describe the cross-cultural ICT artifact mGov in more detail and propose hypotheses regarding cross-cultural differences. Then, we develop a research model that is used to analyze mGov adoption in three different countries. The survey instrument used is introduced, and the results are presented afterwards. In the final section, our results indicating cross-cultural differences for the three countries are discussed.
Cross-cultural differences of mGov adoption
We consider mGov as a Type III innovation based on the classification by Swanson (1994) , where mobile technology is embedded in the core of the public administration service model to uphold mGov. This technological innovation used in the core of public administration reformations and offered through mGov reflects behavioral changes of the users while adopting the system (Scholl, 2005) .
In mGov, citizens can use any handheld devices, including cellular telephones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), smart phones, and laptops. From the point of seeking service though ICT, invariably mGov is much more versatile, dynamic and flexible (Trimi & Sheng, 2008) . The proposed prime notion of eGov to receive government service from anywhere and at any time is exhaustively reflected through, and resembles, the pattern of service delivery of mGov. However, the successful development of transformational government through mGov does not indicate differences from eGov based on only technological perspectives; it also signifies different organizational reformation, as its service pattern is fundamentally associated with true twoway communication through SMS (Carroll, 2005) . Different governments reform public administration to leverage government services for citizens through the launching of mGov where information has primarily real-time value, such as terrorism alerts, traffic information and road conditions, severe weather forecasts, police investigations, disaster management, land inspection, and the like (Blackman, 2006) .
Cross-cultural differences Posey, Lowry, Roberts, and Ellis (2010) recognized cultural differences in predicting consumers' behavior from an empirical study among British and French online users. They argued that any complex technology-related behavior where social and behavioral norms can conceive and reflect differences in perception, deep-rooted beliefs of attitudinal intention surrogated by cultural specification should be extracted.
Shedding light on the social identity theory (Tajfel, 1972) , we find logical underpinning to integrate cultural differences in the adoption model of mGov. Transformational government offered through mGov signifies certain dynamic values for any society, and consumers will find emotional and rational attachment with this new advent when it provides economic and behavioral adjustment (K. Zhu, Kraemer, & Xu, 2003) . This argument pursues inclusion of cultural determinants as the control variables to represent a holistic view of ICT-related adoption behavior. They surveyed electronic-business adoption behavior from eight European countries and finally concluded that the overarching effect of cultural differences on consumer behavior cannot be overlooked. Application of cultural characteristics as the control of consumer perceptional attitude is interconnected with adoption behavior (Bresnahan et al., 2002) .
Following the theory of planned behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1991) , beliefs of attitude, subject norms, and perceived behavioral control can be articulated referring the restructured format of transformational government initiated through mGov, which denotes certain potential characteristics such as the impersonal nature of the online environment, implicit uncertainty, perceived lack of control, and mobility, dynamic, and apparently freaky unattested interactions (Ba & Pavlou, 2002) . This argument suggests that we should consider consumers' technological, behavioral, and social issues while modeling the adoption model of mGov, and that a deeper insight into adoption behavior can be achieved if we analyze it looking through the lens of cultural differences.
Referring to the study of Goodman and Green (1992) , which investigated ICT adoption behavior for Middle Eastern countries, Ein-Dor, Segev, and Orgad (1993) asserted that cultural factors have significant impact in articulating consumer behavior for ICT. Roth (1995) analyzed cultural characteristics and their impact on developing market strategy, exploring samples extracted from ten countries, and they revealed strong evidence of cultural impact on consumers' preference. Espinoza (1999) , while revealing service quality, illustrated significant differences in consumers' behavior between North America and Latin America. Thus the author suggested that determination of consumer perception, which is constituted by certain beliefs, is inevitably culture-bound. Kettinger et al. (1995) and Winsted (1997) examined cross-cultural differences of consumers between the United States and some Asian countries in perceiving ICT services and delineated significant differences.
Observing the lack of analytical view from a cultural parameter adjustment while modeling service quality of ICT, Donthu and Yoo (1998) emphasized to consider cultural differences in an effort to identify consumers' perception for ICT-related behavioral intention. Without shedding comprehensive light on cultural differences in modeling consumers' perceptual view in directing behavioral intention to adopt mGov, any effort of developing such a concept can neither be holistic nor be analyzed and supported with proper rationalization. Therefore, we must deliberate over technological, behavioral, and social issues with the moderating effect of culture which is adjoined with the mGov structure and service delivery pattern to provide new insight in this still fragmented theory and understandings. The precise objective that led to launch this explorative study is to address and identify ontological paradigms of consumers' behavior for mGov and to encapsulate critical factors of mGov adoption by incorporating cross-cultural differences.
After deliberation over literature and cross-cultural theories, as described in this section, we synthesized that the paradigm of modeling standardized mGov adoption lies on the fact that it should be focused on cross-cultural characteristics and should be analyzed considering the differences among nations. mGov adoption behavior for citizens of either Western or Eastern countries might be different, as described above, to the extent that we assume the following proposition:
The adoption behavior of mGov differs between citizens in countries in the East and West as a result of their cross-cultural differences.
Considering this fundamental epistemological paradigm, we will test our proposition through the collaborations of three different nations from three continents having significant cultural differences which can justify that consumers' behavioral characteristics are rooted on cross-cultural variations. Since the diffusion of mobile in the East and West is potentially different (as we stated in the introduction section), based on the diffusion of innovation (DOI) theory (Rogers, 1995) , we can claim that behavioral perception arising from social and cultural phenomena, required for diffusion, is potentially different in different countries. We used a research model for mGov adoption and tested it in (i) Bangladesh, (ii) Canada, and (iii) Germany. Since different scholarly articles exploring cross-cultural differences in adopting ICT revealed that the following three cultural dimensions of Hofstede (1980) could provide deep insight and logical underpinnings to explain differences in consumer behavior of different nations, we selected our empirical venues which can ensure potential variations in our collected sample on those cultural traits. Although Hofstede identified another cultural dimension-masculinity-cross-cultural researchers did not identify theoretical relevance of this dimension to consumers' perception (Donthu & Yoo, 1998 ) and thus were not interested in justifying any perceptual differences based on this cultural trait (Espinoza, 1999; Pavlou & Chai, 2002) . Following their argument, we did not focus on this dimension. Table 1 shows the three cultural dimensions and their scores to justify our claim. Hofstede (1980) defined the three concepts as follows:
• Power distance (PD): The extent to which the less powerful members of institutions and organizations within a country expect and accept that power is distributed unequally.
• Individualism: The degree of interdependence a society maintains among its members.
• Uncertainty avoidance (UA): The extent to which the members of a culture feel threatened by ambiguous or unknown situations and have created beliefs and institutions that try to avoid these.
Research model and hypothesis
Shedding light on different antecedents of mGov adoption, we focus theories on ICT and behavioral and psychological aspects in this section. As a primary basis of our research model, we chose the technology acceptance model (TAM; Davis, 1989) , as its robustness for technology adoption studies has been shown in several studies (Schepers & Wetzels, 2007) , and it is appropriate for cross-cultural studies (Straub, Keil, & Brenner, 1997) . Lucas and Spitler (1999) delineated that adoption of a technology-imbedded system should be analyzed considering the extended view of the TAM. Based on the TAM, we encapsulated that technological, behavioral, social, and cultural phenomena should be analyzed to conceptualize consumer adoption factors for mGov based on cross-cultural samples. From theoretical perspectives and literature review, we delineated six independent constructs of mGov adoption, which are described in the successive paragraphs.
Perceived usefulness (PU)
Researchers of eGov and mGov (Shareef, Dwivedi, Stamati, & Williams, 2014) deemed that since reengineered public administration is a complex structure and that it reflects attitudinal changes from both the technological and behavioral perspectives, in developing the adoption model for transformational government operated through mGov, PU, which denotes the overall functional usefulness of the system, should be included as a driving force of adoption. As discussed earlier, mGov has prompted certain absolute benefits, not only in comparison to brick and mortar government service system but also in comparison to eGov, for instance, transmitting real-time information, twoway communication during travel, and performing functions from on-spot (Shareef, Archer, & Dwivedi, 2012) . Therefore, grafting PU as the driving force of mGov adoption is supported and conceives the broad nature of mGov (Jiang, 2009) . Hence, the hypothesis is:
H1: PU of the mGov system leads to its adoption.
Perceived ease of use (PEOU)
From self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) , we find support for our rationales that consumers have a natural constructive sense to adopt any system which provides them with the benefits of effortless interaction and functional usefulness. Adoption of mGov is intertwined with perceived enjoyment (Romano et al., 2010) , and perceived enjoyment pursues intrinsic motivation to adopt mGov, which is a determinant of PEOU. PEOU encompasses the proximity of mobile devices in seeking government service, users' effortless ability to perform their job through mGov, and efficacy and control over the system of mGov in interacting with transformational government through mobile devices like mobile phones. PEOU has a positive impact on PU (Hwang, 2005; Venkatesh, 2000) . The ICT-embedded mGov system can reduce time and cost and enhance service speed (Romano et al., 2010) . Transaction cost analysis (TCA) (Williamson, 1981) attests that time and cost benefits positively affect usefulness perception on the system, which pursues behavioral intention to adopt the system. Self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1986) affirms that self-efficacy enhances individuals' confidence regarding the ability to conduct any task, which leads to positive attitude (Pavlou & Chai, 2002) . This argument is compatible with mGov systems to include the construct PU as the driving force for adoption. Thus, we propose:
H2: PEOU of the mGov system leads to its adoption.
H3: PEOU leads to PU of the mGov system.
Perceived compatibility (PCOMP)
Some citizens are interested in using the mGov service through mobile devices because of its congruence with their lifestyle and behavioral norms (Trimi & Sheng, 2008) . From TPB, we find that behavioral, social, technological, and cultural beliefs, congruent with the mobile nature of mGov, pursue a positive attitude toward the adoption of mGov. When consumers psychologically perceive their lifestyle, profession, habits, expectations, and emotional beliefs (which we define as PCOMP) as being congruent with special characteristics and the service delivery pattern of mGov, they find logical support to adopt mGov. This PCOMP is a construct of DOI theory (Rogers, 1995) , which suggests that individuals tend to accept diffusion of any technology when it synchronizes with individuals' behavioral, social, cultural, and psychological beliefs. In this respect, we get deep insight from the social identity theory (Tajfel, 1972) . From this theory, when individuals gather knowledge that their emotional values arising from behavioral, social, and cultural beliefs have attachment with a certain similar group, they pursue membership with that group. Agarwal and Prasad (1997) also suggested that innovations will be adopted when individuals find their identity and beliefs matched with the characteristics of that innovation. Therefore, PCOMP reflects citizens' beliefs of using mGov. Based on the above arguments, we propose:
H4: PCOMP with the mGov system leads to its adoption.
Perceived empathy (PEMP)
Parasuraman , Zeithaml, and Berry (1985) revealed that empathy affects consumers' perception of service quality. While mGov service delivery ensures higher efficiency, user-friendliness, and flexibility and promotes higher acceptance from consumers of unprivileged groups of a society, impersonating and virtual service pattern also inhibits its proliferation and diffusion (Scholl, 2005) . In this regard, PEMP can positively influence behavioral attitude to adopt mGov. PEMP can be conceptualized as the service providers' willingness and passion to promptly respond to citizens by feedback, approved testimonials, and SMS to assure that, even though the mGov service pattern is virtual, there are customer service operators sitting behind the screen to fulfill consumers' needs. Sincere, caring, efficient, and effective interactions of customer service operators and their willingness to satisfy customers' special needs are evaluated and recognized highly by consumers (Bogomolova et al., 2009 ). This argument is supported by the sense of the social penetration theory (Altman and Taylor, 1973) . Thus, we propose:
H5: PEMP of the mGov system leads to its adoption.
Perceived security (PSY)
PSY is the perception of consumers that disclosed information in the mGov channel would not be shared with any non-authorized departments, and the system has sufficient technological and social protection that no unwanted person can intercept their information from the open network -leading to potential financial, informational, and criminal abuse. While adopting mGov, citizens generally seek those government services which are sensitive and have real-time value, such as paying utility bills, parking fees, and other government fees, booking and buying tickets of events, collecting physicians' and agricultural advice, and getting SMS for weather alerts, road conditions, and terrorism (Kumar & Sinha, 2007) . These types of services have substantial values for both the consumers and service providers, and consumers find potential implications of the outcomes of these functions. Nevertheless, special technological features of mGov, such as virtual medium, selfservice, open network, etc., and social features,, such as transparency, rules and regulations, public-private partnership between government and private mobile phone operators, etc., may create a security threat. As a result, security perception is assumed a driving force in creating beliefs among consumers which encourage adoption (Scholl, 2005) .
H6: PSY of the mGov system leads to its adoption.
Perceived reliability (PREL)
PREL is the perception by consumers of mGov that services provided by this medium are trustworthy, and that its overall function is accurate and guaranteed as promised by service providers (Shareef, Kumar, Kumar, & Dwivedi, 2011) . Irani et al. (2007) suggested that adoption of government services through virtual mediums depends on a sense of personal confidence in the system. Since consumers do not find full control in the virtual medium due to invisible interaction, authenticity of transmitted information in either direction largely depends on perceptions of trust in this system (Pavlou, 2003) . Perception of reliability is the dominating belief to adopt any technology-related system which ultimately influences consumers' attitude toward adoption (Baškaradaa & Koronios, 2014; Pavlou & Chai, 2002) . Parasuraman et al. (1985) asserted that system reliability pursues perception of service quality and trustworthiness, which in turn influences the belief in mGov. This trustworthiness and confidence can be derived based on the perception of reliability in the mGov system. Perception of security also inflicts perception of reliability on the system. Warkentin and Willison (2009) worked on trust-related behavior for ICT, and their findings implied that perception of higher security in an ICT-mediated system like mGov can enhance reliability perception and leads to adoption behavior. Drawing conclusions from the abovementioned arguments, we propose:
H7: PREL of the mGov system leads to its adoption.
H8: PSY leads to PREL of the mGov system.
Based on the above hypotheses, we set out the model in Figure 1 .
Research methodology
This study explored consumers' adoption behavior for the three countries with a similar type of questionnaire. We organized a focus group to revise, modify, and reword the scale items. The focus group was made up of three university professors from a Canadian university, three members from a Bangladeshi university, and two members from a German university who have expertise in defining ICT-based adoption behavior. We also launched a pilot study among ten students of a Canadian university school of business who have practical experience in using mGov. From recommendations of both the focus group and respondents of the pilot studies, we edited the measuring items.
These three countries were chosen to confirm sufficient cultural variations which can justify cross-cultural differences in consumers' adoption behavior of mGov; however, there are certain limitations in launching the same questionnaire for the same type of tasks offered by mGov in these three countries. The necessity of mGov, adoption frequency, service delivery pattern, availability, maturity depth and breadth, demand, technological orientation, economic conditions, job descriptions, and social parameters are different in these three countries. Since we outlined different tasks for the three countries based on service availability and popularity through mGov in that country, measuring items of the driving forces, i.e., independent variables, were slightly modified. Scale items of the independent variables were measured by a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Survey instrument
Measuring scales of the independent variables are extracted from the literature review Carroll, 2005; Collier & Bienstock, 2006; Meso, Musa, & Mbarika, 2005; Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Malhotra, 2005; Scholl, 2005; Shareef et al., 2011; Zhang, Yuan, & Archer, 2002; F. X. Zhu, Wymer, & Chen, 2002) and are modified according to the service delivery pattern of mGov. The questionnaire is shown in Appendix A. Consumers were asked to respond in the questionnaire based on their recent experiences of seeking the aforementioned government service through mGov, i.e., based on perception. These tasks are:
(1) Payment of utility bills (Bangladesh): Citizens can pay hydro bills through mobile phones, and this service is very popular among all citizens. (2) Weather alert (Canada): This popular service can be accessed through smart phones directly or through mobile phones from the mobileenabled portal.
(3) Payment of parking fees (Germany): This service is an example of one of the few mGov services which are being implemented in Germany and accepted by many classes of citizens.
Study procedure
Data in all the three countries were collected almost at the same period from January to March 2012. For Bangladesh, the survey was conducted among citizens in Dhaka city and adjacent suburban/rural areas. We personally distributed 300 questionnaires with return postage and got the return of 243 fully completed questionnaires. The response rate was 81%.
In Canada, we distributed 283 questionnaires with return postage in Ottawa city and its adjacent suburban areas. We only handed out the questionnaire if they had experience of seeking that service in the last 6 months and were willing to respond. A total of 162 fully completed questionnaires were received, which represents a 57% response rate.
In Germany, we conducted the survey online based on our previously stored database of general consumers' emails. We requested the general citizens to respond if they had experience of using the aforementioned mGov service. We sent our online survey request to a total of 230 consumers and received 172 fully completed questionnaires, which represent a 75% response rate.
For required statistical power, although we found hardly any consensus for sample size of structural equation modeling (SEM; Sivo, Fan, Witta, & Willse, 2006) , the generally recommended value is at least 10 samples to estimate each free parameter (Hoe, 2008) . By using different sample sizes, Iacobucci (2010) tried to estimate the effect of sample size on different model fit parameters and finally suggested that any sample size of 50 is appropriate for SEM, depending on the number of latent variables. Since we have eight causeeffect relations to measure in our path analysis, a sample size of approximately 100 is good enough for the measurement method.
Data analysis
We first conducted demographic analysis for the samples collected from the three countries. We revealed that the average age of the respondents in Bangladesh was 39, but for Canada this figure was 29, and for Germany, 30. The result is clearly explainable. For Bangladesh, the mGov task was paying bills, and since this is done mainly by family heads, and since this service option is not too complex for an older person who does not have good skills in modern ICT, the average age is higher. For Canada and Germany, these services are very new and primarily available through smart phones, which are basically used by the younger generation. Obviously, the average lower age groups are more interested in exploring this popular service using their smart phones. Age has an impact on perceptions across cultures (Nelson & Clark, 1994) , but since our respondents' average age is consistent with mGov adoption, we explained the differences in mGov adoption behavior based on the differences in culture among the three countries. In our collected samples from Bangladesh, Canada, and Germany, male versus female odds ratios were 1:72, 1:81 and 1:77. Even though in these three countries the response rate for males is higher with respect to gender distribution in those countries, if we consider the related behavior for our mentioned mGov tasks for males and females alike, the mobile phone usage ratio in Bangladesh (1:69; Bangladesh Statistics Bureau, 2011), smart phone usage in Canada (1:79; Stanley, 2011) , and car driving in Germany (1:77), we find that our sample is quite representative of demography of gender of those three countries. Moreover, although gender has a potential impact on consumers' behavior, since in our samples of the three countries gender ratio is not potentially different, we did not find any justification to explain any shouted difference in consumers' behavior based on the impact of the gender of the respondents.
We conducted exploratory factor analysis (EFA) on the preliminary 27 scale items. We removed those items which loaded less than 0.40 (Stevens, 1996, pp. 389-390) or cross-loaded more than one factor. EFA analysis retained the same six factors we developed from our theoretical arguments. However, among the six measuring items of PEMP in the Canadian sample, one item (PEMP6) was removed due to a loading factor of less than 0.40). Finally, we found that six constructs with 27 measuring items could be retained for Bangladesh and Germany, and 26 items for Canada.
For the independent and dependent variables, we examined confirmation of EFA through confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Among four measuring items of mGov adoption, one item (ADOP4) from all three countries' samples was removed as it was loaded with a loading factor of less than 0.50 (Kline, 2005) . In CFA, we only retain the scale items for each construct if the average variances extracted (AVE) for each factor and its measuring items have a loading factor of at least 0.50; thus, convergent validity is proved (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) . Discrimination among the six constructs is also achieved as the largest shared variance between these factors that is lower than the least AVE value for each factor and its measures (Espinoza, 1999) .
We examined the reliability of the constructs by the three samples in the light of Cronbach's alpha. Since the coefficient alpha for all the six indicators of mGov adoption and the mGov adoption itself scored from 0.724 to 0.923, we are assured that the constructs are reliable (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) .
Statistical verification of causal relationship by path analysis
We have used LISREL for SEM deploying path analysis to verify the cause-effect relationships of the indicators with mGov adoption.
Path model: Bangladesh
Our primary model fitness values for Chi-square, degree of freedom (df), probability (p), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) are 34.21, df 7, p-value 0.00000, and 1.11, respectively, which indicate poor representation of the mGov adoption model in terms of fitness. To improve model fitness as per recommendation of the statistical analysis, we added error covariance terms between PEOU and PEMP, between PEOU and PSY, and between PEMP and PSY, resulting in a better model. We verified the significance of the relationships between the six constructs and mGov adoption by t values. It revealed that PEOU, PU, PEMP, PREL, and PSY are significant on mGov adoption at the 0.05 level. We also hypothesized that security perception (PSY) enhances reliability perception (PREL), and perception of ease of use (PEOU) affects perception of usefulness (PU) of the mGov system among the users of mGov. These relationships are also significant at the 0.05 level. However, the causal relationship of PCOMP with adoption is not significant, even at the 0.10 level.
Therefore, we removed PCOMP from the model. In addition to the direct relation of empathy perception (PEMP) with mGov adoption, LISREL analysis suggested a relation between PEMP and PREL. It means empathy perception (PEMP) derived from the customer caring of the Bangladeshi mGov system can enhance perception of reliability (PREL) on the system. So, we added this relation and ran the model again. The final mGov adoption model is shown in Figure 2A . The verified model fitness indices are reasonably acceptable, as listed in Table 2 with the recommended values. RMSEA value (0.058) is almost equal to the upper limit of the typical recommendation (the recommended value is 0.06); however, any value of RMSEA less than 0.10 is quite acceptable (Kline, 2005, p. 139) .
Path model: Canada and Germany
Following the same procedure, the final mGov adoption model for Canadian and German samples are shown in Figures 3 and 4 respectively.
Results
For the Canadian and German samples, we revealed potentially different results from the Bangladeshi sample, even though the former two countries also potentially or marginally differ in terms of magnitude of effects of certain constructs on pursuing adoption behavior for mGov. These potential and marginal differences observed among the three countries claim explanation and justification from cross-cultural implications. These observed results are depicted in Table 3 . 
Technology belief is an important factor for mGov adoption behavior
Technological belief is an important influencing factor for predicting mGov adoption behavior; however, behavioral, social, and cultural beliefs play significant roles in this type of new virtual medium where the specialty can be described as an impersonated service operated through mobile and wireless interaction delivering real-time information (Romano et al., 2010 ). This view is also supported by researchers who are engaged in predicting individual behavior of ICT in organizational contexts through organizational theory, such as the technology-organization-environment (TOE) framework (Chatterjee, Grewal, & Sambamurthy, 2002; Kauffman & Walden, 2001 ). Focusing on this underlying view, we strongly supported during our hypothesis development process that PEOU, PU, PREL, and PSY are beliefs that impart driving influence to adopt mGov, and from our statistical analysis, we could not deny our hypotheses. Citizens of Bangladesh, Canada, and Germany acknowledged that public services accessed through mobile devices are easy for them to interact with, and due to this and other reasons, such as availability from anywhere and at any time, flexibility, mobility, and receiving information in real time, they also deem this service as useful. These perceptions develop positive beliefs to adopt the mGov service. We also argued that PREL and PSY enhance consumers' belief that the mGov system can be adopted. Researchers argued that the mGov service system provides an instant interaction facility by providing an impersonating environment which may have a sensitive and vulnerable impact on consumers' perception of risk (Warkentin & Willison, 2009) . Security is a vulnerable issue for consumers to access government service systems through mobile devices (Zhang et al., 2002) . We find the statistical base in favour of our theoretical arguments. Up to this point, we can claim standardized adoption behavior of consumers irrespective of cultural differences.
PEMP is important for Bangladeshi consumers and PCOMP for German and Canadian ones
We now find that empathy belief (PEMP) pursues consumers' adoption intention directly and enhances the perception of reliability for Bangladeshi consumers. Canadian and German consumers differ on this issue from Bangladeshi consumers. We observed PCOMP does not have any significant impact on Bangladeshi consumers to adopt mGov. However, for Canadian and German citizens, when they find that accessing and availing the government service system through a mobile device is congruent to their daily lifestyle, profession, and mentality, it upholds their perception about the usefulness of the system, which in turn leads to their acceptance. Excluding the aforementioned differences, for all the direct and indirect relations between mGov adoption and independent constructs, there are some observable differences among Bangladeshi, Canadian, and German samples, which are manifested in certain relations. For example, the effects of PREL and PSY to adopt mGov are potentially higher for German citizens than Canadian citizens. For German citizens, a unit positive change on PREL contributes 0.45 unit positive change and a unit positive change on PSY contributes 0.27 unit positive change to adopt mGov system when all other factors for mGov adoption remain constant, whereas for the Canadian sample, the same effects of PREL and PSY on mGov adoption are only 0.30 and 0.16, respectively. On the other hand, for Canadian sample, the effect of PCOMP (loading factor is 0.41) to enhance their experiences regarding the usefulness of the system (PU) has a much higher thrust than for the same which German citizens (loading factor is 0.29). Positive effect of PEOU to adopt the mGov system for Canadian citizens (loading factor is 0.26) is also potentially higher than the same for German citizens (loading factor is 0.16).
Since transformational government offered through mGov is a new public administration service system adopted across the countries in the world, this study has an exploratory nature; however, strong evidences from scholarly studies and cross-cultural theories regarding cross-cultural implications for ICT adoption pursue researchers' intention to reveal cultural impact on the adoption model of mGov (Bart, Shankar, Sultan, & Urban, 2005; Brengman, Geuens, Weijters, Smith, & Swinyard, 2005; Ha, Muthaly, & Akamavi, 2010) . Derived from phenomenal cross-cultural studies on different rhetorical attributes of human beings, researchers revealed that any attempt to formulate a standardized ICT-related consumer behavior model is impractical, and argued to interconnect cultural parameters in deciding consumer behavior (Hovav & D'Arcy, 2012; Levinson & Malone, 1980; Pavlou & Chai, 2002) . Mattila (1999) studied Western and Asian consumers' behavior and observed that Western consumers rely more on tangible cues than their Asian counterparts. Unlike the eGov service, for the services of mGov enlisted in the questionnaire, customer service empathy is not a visible and direct issue unless any trouble occurs. As a result, this intangible belief of empathy (PEMP) inflicts only emotional attachment on consumers' minds, which is a driving force for Bangladeshi consumers but not for Canadian and German users. Espinoza's (1999) exploration of Latin American and North American consumers for service quality perception strongly supports our findings. If we now look at Table 1 of Hofstede's (1980) individualism and PD dimensions, we can find explicit justification of these cross-cultural differences. For such a collectivist society as Bangladesh, consumers' family bonding and group behavior has substantial influence on emotional attachment. Rather than inspired from reality, which is a dominating motive for individualistic societies like Canada and Germany, consumers of a collectivist society find more intimacy from emotional and non-tangible affection (Espinoza, 1999; Lane & DiStefano, 1988) . Researchers from cross-cultural investigations (Benjamin et al., 2011; Torkil, 2012; Young, RudinBrown, Lenne, & Williamson, 2012) clearly demonstrated that this perceptual difference between the consumers of Western countries (e.g., the United States, the United Kingdom, and Australia) and Asian countries (e.g., India, Malaysia, and China) is an outcome of cultural differences, and this phenomenon can be explained based on individualism and PD. Getting insight from these studies, we understand that Canada, as a North American country, and Germany, as a Western European country, have a difference in empathy perception from an Asian country, such as Bangladesh, due to the difference in behavioral attitude inflicted from potential differences in cultural traits on individualism and PD. As a high PD country, Russia exhibits a similar trend like Bangladesh (Wu, Huang, Yen, & Popova, 2012) . Even in France, where PD (68) is very high in comparison to Germany and Canada, consumers' trust in e-commerce adoption is much less than German consumers, which indicates the need of empathy (Tao, 2011) . This behavior is pertinent to mGov adoption initiated by the perception of empathy. In countries where PD is high, consumers typically treat public service providers as highly powerful (Emerson, 1962) . Donthu and Yoo (1998, pp. 183-184) affirmed, "Customers of high PD culture would respect the service providers and think the providers' work is beyond their grasp". Consequently, the perception of customer caring from the public administration of high PD countries is reasonably a strong motivator for consumers to adopt the system.
From the socio-technical theories, attitudes of consumers to adopt a new technology system are manifested by social and cultural aspects (Chen & Thurmaier, 2005) . Individualistic societies are more focused on self-doctrine and controlled by individual traits (Park & Jun, 2003) . This phenomenon inhibits them from any situation where behavioral similarities are absent (Donthu & Yoo, 1998) . From a study among Chinese and American customers, Pavlou and Chai (2002) asserted this phenomenon. For collectivist societies like Asian countries, consumers are not aware of their style congruency with systems' characteristics, which is supported by the findings of Hwang (2005) . Therefore, either they are not aware of their personal interest, behavioral patterns, and professional life which comprise compatibility belief, or due to the acceptance of power of public administrators, they do not search for congruency with the system as the pursuing belief to adopt the system (Pavlou & Chai, 2002) . As a result, in an Asian country like Bangladesh, where PD is very high and which is a collectivist society, PCOMP is not a potential indicator to adopt mGov, whereas for Germany and Canada, this factor is significant. Exploring consumers' online purchase behavior between Korea and the United Kingdom, Ha et al. (2010) identified that consumers of these two countries differ based on their urge of mental congruency. The same underlying concept justifies the differences in terms of magnitude of the effect of compatibility belief between Canadian and German consumers. Canadian citizens bestow higher value to compatibility perception as the belief to develop positive attitude to adopt mGov. North American consumers, like Canadian consumers, have a more individualistic view than German consumers (Ein-Dor et al., 1993; Espinoza, 1999) . Researchers exploring cross-cultural differences asserted in the light of individualist score and empirical findings that North American consumers have higher behavioral intention for that system which assimilates their daily norms, behavioral patterns, and self-interest (Benjamin et al., 2011; Ein-Dor et al., 1993; Torkil, 2012) . Since the availability of the government service through mobile devices in Canada is relatively new, their behavioral attitude to adopt the system significantly depends on the system's user-friendly accessibility. Members of highly individualistic societies like Canada are not interested in any system based on group attachment and emotional bonding. Rather, they are interested in that system which provides time and efficiency advantages (Espinoza, 1999; Hovav & D'Arcy, 2012) . Consequently, the effects of PEOU and PU are higher for Canadian consumers than for German or Bangladeshi consumers.
Another important difference is revealed on the magnitude of the effects of PREL and PSY. Institutionalbased trust is a strong influencer for consumers to interact with an ICT-based system (Parent, Vandebeek, & Gemino, 2005; Warkentin, Gefen, Pavlou, & Rose, 2002) . Institutional-based trustworthiness belief imparts security and reliability perception among consumers. Consumers of a high UA society like Germany and Bangladesh (see Table 1 ) feel discomfort when they do not perceive enough trust, i.e., a lack of reliability and security of the system deters German and Bangladeshi consumers from creating a positive belief for mGov service. As Tao (2011, pp. 334-337) revealed, "consumers of the same age groups tend to have higher confidence in conducting e-commerce in West Germany than in France." Hofstede (2001) pointed out that in the trait of UA, France scored 86, much higher than Germany. Therefore, our argument is strongly supported from the finding of this study. Reliability expectation is higher among Australian drivers than Chinese drivers (its UA score is much higher than China; Young et al., 2012) . Several studies in the United Kingdom, Korea, Russia, and Taiwan reflect this base concept (Ha et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2012) . Donthu and Yoo (1998) observed evidence from four countries' data that consumers with high UA always have a trend to embrace controlled, disciplined, and trustworthy situations. This revelation clearly justifies the higher impacting values of reliability and security perception on the development of trustworthy belief and creating behavioral attitudes to adopt the mGov system for German and Bangladeshi consumers. Using results from Chinese and U.S. samples, Pavlou and Chai (2002) derived the same indication that a high UA society has a higher belief in reliability and security. From a similar study among U.S. and Korean consumers, Park and Jun (2003) observed an identical result, which tempted them to explain this behavior under the UA construct of cultural traits. Obviously, German and Bangladeshi consumers showed a higher degree of affinity to perception of reliability (PREL) and security (PSY) to adopt a virtual, flexible, and newly innovative system, such as mGov, which is operated through an open network.
From the above discussion, it is clearly noticeable that this study has potential contributions in the existing knowledge of developing mGov. The study has revealed citizens' adoption behavior for mGov of three different countries having different cultural traits. This research has also established that cultural differences have significant effects on adoption behavior. So, while developing mGov for any country, policy makers should consider cultural traits of users to incorporate different facilitating features.
Theoretical and practical contribution
The findings of this study have potential contributions in cross-cultural theory development for predicting online behavior and service development process through mGov. We explicitly revealed and conceptualized that while developing mGov service, practitioners should consider that irrespective of cultural differences, consumers adopted or will adopt any online service offered through mobile phone if we can ensure that this service is easy to interact, available from anywhere, anytime, and reliable and secured. These requirements of consumers are global while seeking service through mGov. So, while developing mGov service in any countries, policy makers can import these concepts from any countries where consumers have spontaneously adopted government service available through mobile interaction.
However, this is not an exhaustive picture. Consumers' adoption behavior, requirements, and preferences are not completely global; it significantly varies depending on differences in national cultural traits. For instance, the perception of customer caring while interacting with government service system through mobile phones is a strong motivator for consumers of high PD countries. In this aspect, the presence of well-motivated and appropriate customer service is essential and relevant for success of mGov service in most of the developing countries where, presumably, PD is high (see Table 1 ). Research findings asserted that perception of compatibility adds potential values in growing interest to accept mGov service for countries where effect of individualism is observable, like Canada, Germany, and in any developed countries in general. Customers from individualistic societies like North America are primarily driven by their own interest and style and show conformity to that service system which is consistent with their behavioral pattern. In countries where PD is prominent, customers do not potentially abide by their own style and pattern; instead, they permit powerful control of the public administration system over them.
Policy makers should be careful in developing online government services for any countries where consumers are very prone to avoid uncertain situation. For these countries where UA behavior is high (as per Hofstede, 2001) , policy makers should provide much priority on implementing security-related features, because consumers of these countries need much higher levels of security perception, which finally develops reliability perception among them, in comparison to consumers of countries having low levels of risk-aversion behavior.
In conclusion, we can state that, for high PD and collectivist countries, consumers develop their positive beliefs to adopt the mGov system if they find the service offered through mGov is easy to manage, useful in comparison to brick and mortar government service systems, sufficiently reliable and secure, and if customer service takes care of any problems arising from the system. For low PD and individualistic societies, empathy does not have an impact on their behavior to adopt mGov. Instead, if government services delivered through mobile phones have congruencies with their mentality, lifestyle, and professional behavior, it will enhance their perception of usefulness of mGov, which ultimately influences the adoption of the system. Extremely individualistic societies such as Canada perceive this behavior more prominently than highly individualistic societies such as Germany. On the other hand, consumers who possess an UA trait such as Germany are more likely to depend on reliability and security beliefs than Canadians to form a positive attitude to adopt mGov.
Therefore, while developing government web portals for citizens to interact with through mobile phones, policy makers of any countries should be careful and conscious of the respective countries' citizens' national cultural traits. Blind copying of the overall model of mGov service system from any successful country can ultimately create the fundamental reason of failure of the system in another country.
Limitation and future research direction
We investigated only one country-Bangladesh-which has high PD and collectivism traits. Revealing the impact of empathy on adoption behavior could be generalized if future researchers extend this study among other countries which have similar cultural traits. The tasks accomplished through mGov in our questionnaire were similar for Germany and Bangladesh; however, it was potentially different for Canada. This dissimilarity can provoke perceptual differences among consumers. We agree on this noteworthy drawback. However, due to the absence of any financial transaction services in Canada through mGov (they will launch very soon), we failed to conceive consumers' real experiences with financial transactions. Service types chosen for the three countries are also different. Future researchers may compare citizens' adoption behavior of mGov of different countries choosing similar services for all the countries. It would be interesting to expand this research in some other countries where Hofstede's cultural dimensions as depicted in Table 1 are significantly different. The same study could be replicated in future considering the moderating effects of demographic variables such as education, gender, and age to evaluate whether these variables have some impact on adoption behavior.
Conclusion
To meet our first objective, from all the three countries' samples, we revealed that PEOU, PU, PREL, and PSY positively affect citizens' attitude to adopt mGov. We also identified that PEOU affects PU, and that PSY influences PREL. In addition, we concluded that for Bangladeshi citizens, PEMP positively affects the adoption of mGov and supports the perception of reliability of the mGov service system. However, both the aforementioned relations were not accepted for Canadian and German consumers. On the other hand, PCOMP enhances Canadian and German consumers' perception of usefulness of the mGov service, although this is not true for the consumers of Bangladesh.
In our second objective, we attempted to reveal crosscultural implications for the consumers' adoption behavior of the mGov system. Shedding light on Hofstede's (1980) cultural dimensions shown in Table 1 and the deeply shouted claims of cross-cultural studies (Donthu & Yoo, 1998; Espinoza, 1999; Irani et al., 2007; Pavlou & Chai, 2002) , we investigated the differences of consumers' beliefs and perceptions to adopt the mGov service. We revealed significant differences among the consumers of Bangladesh, Canada, and Germany. We found strong support to explain those differences in the light of cross-cultural theories and scholarly articles outlined in the previous paragraph. Unlike Canadian and German consumers, the perception of caring (PEMP) positively drives Bangladeshi consumers to adopt mGov. On the other hand, unlike Bangladeshi consumers, compatibility perception has an effect on perceiving usefulness of the mGov service among Canadian and German consumers. Although Canadian and German consumers showed similar behavior in several aspects of developing beliefs for mGov adoption, the magnitude of the effect of the beliefs of compatibility, reliability, security, and ease of use is significantly different in these two nations. We explained these differences based on Hofstede's (1980) cultural dimensions of PD, individualism, and UA shown in Table 1 . 
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